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Russians Now Masters British make 
of the Whole Triangle 
Comprising Rafalowki, 

Maneritchi, and Kolki

x

Von Hindenburg Wants 
Another Quarter Million 
of Men Before Attempt
ing a New Offensive

SWAT THE FLY! •V

FURTHER GAINS 
AGAINST ENEMY % idE/JfAV-zr.1

. LONDON, July 9.—The British in
fantry, &after fierce bombardment, 
stormed the line of trenches and gain
ed a footing in Bois de Trônes, 
cording to the British official state-

/j

%*ac-

ment issued late last night. An ap
preciable advantage .was also made in 
the neighbourhod of Ovillers. Th3 
text reads:—•

m ipFImkl.ONDON, July 10.—A Reuter de 
tpatch from Petrograd says the Rus 
iians are masters of the whole tri- 
;,n;le comprising. Refalowka, Mane- 
vitchi, and Kolki. The capture of 
enemy positions northwards and

SA
Guns Essential Blockade Will Be 

Conducted Under
New Principles

Eastern
front continues to over shadow the 
western from a spectacular 
point. The Russian force going from

LONDON, July 10.—TheàLONDON, July 8.—A question whet-

si

“Fighting today was principally 
aer Britain will be able to maintain around our extreme right flank, where 
in adequate rate cf wastage, received further important successes was ggin- 

answer in Parliament yesterday ed by our troops.

■4§§T'
:.;S* ■

view

success to success not only Cent. Let- 
chitzky in the south were hisCUP or UKansouthwards of Sarney Kovel railway 

permitted the cavalry to rush centre lrorn ^ ederiek G. Kellaway, Secre- pernafay Wood, after fierce prelimin- 
ie ulting in the occupation of the t,,r- to ')r ( hristopher Addison, who ary bombardment, we stormed the line

| next to David Lloyd George is the

To the east of LONDON, July 9.-—King George to- j 
day’ issued a Royal Orderin-Council, now 0CC'uPied tke railroad junction of 
withdrawing all previous Orders in ! Delatyn west cf Kolema thus cutting 
Council under the Declaration of Lon- General Von Bothmer from his 
don. In announcing the new principles suPP^y base, but General Brussiloff in 
under which the blockade of Germany the north is makin& surprising advan- 
wil'l be conducted, the new Order-in-'ces Cn both sides of Kovel railway 
Council stipulates that hostile destina- 1 to'uards tlie Stokhod River. Tonight’s 
tion of any ship carrying contraband ^uss’an communication reports the 
of war, is presumed until the contrary enemy forces in this region retiring in
is shown.The stipulation permits Brit-1 great disorder and adds the Russians

have occupied

army

of trenches and gained a lodgment in 
the strongly defended wood known as 
Bois de Trônes. There we captured 
150 prisoners and several machine- 
guns. The French on our right flank 
greatly assisted our advance by the 
fire cf their artillery, 
the combined Anglo-French bombard-

station at Manevitclii half way bet-
n the Styr and Stokhod Rivers. ! most important in the Ministry -of

Mt.n"tiens. Mr. Kellaway said: “We
we.1
The infantry marched hard on the 
le els cf the cavalry now in firm pos- 
sc-sion of Monevitchi positions astride

yBaSete
are not yet at the full flood of our 
output of guns and shells. If the Ger
mans cannot be driven home, other
wise we shall have such supply’ ot 
guns that the limbers shall touch each 

i other in a continuous line from the 
; Somme to the sea.”

i’aisk Kolki high road, thus the en-1 
only s attempt to turn right flank of 
th • Russian army which is thrust 
into Lutck salient completely failed.
'l it. continuànce of the Russian ad-j 
\ancc in region of railway west of;
Kolki compels the Germans to fall 
iunher back from the Styr to Stokhod. 
there is particular satisfaction over
the capture cf Gruziatyn west of , nvnnv T . n ,... , . . , , I LONDON, July7 9.—The lists of cas-kokli which for days has been the ... _

, . „ , ,. ... I ualties among British officers, issuedarena ot sanguinary fighting. It is ; , ,
. the past four days, is apparently corn- stated the Austro-Germans amount-1 , . ,

, r „ oaw.aa . | posed ot losses suffered in the pastilia to five corps of 200.000 men been , . . ,
, , . ... ,. , , , " eek s advance, and gives a total ofentrusted with the defence of the ap- n, , ... ,

. . . T1 , , • 94 504 wounded and 30 miss-liroaehes to Kovel. 1 he Austrians I. . . .
, , , „ , . | mg. A small proportion ot those prohibe been strengthened by German

. , xi. ,, , , |.abi.v refer to other operations, whilereinforcements between Kovel an j , , _ , ,, .
P italowka | some casualties are probably included

in the lists earlier than Thursday’s.
It is impossible from the lists thus far

* | issued to judge c.f the casualties in
! the ranks.

Losses from

A strong German 
counter-attack in mass formation, was 
subsequently launched across the 
open against these captured positions, 
but it was completely broken down 
under the fire of 19-pounderg'land 75- 
.millimetre guns, the enemy retiring 
in disorder. In the neighbourhood of 
Ovillers, hand-to-hand fighting contin
ues among the ruins of the" village, 
but there, too, we made appreciable 
advance. Despite the cloudy weather 
our aeroplanes and kite balloons did 
some work in taking photos and dir
ecting the fire of our batteries. A 
large explosion in cne of the enemy’s 
ammunition depots was caused from 
bombs which were dropped from our

ment are severe. Huxeviche which is 
about 24 miles east cf Kovel while

isli warships to hold up suspected 
neutral ships, which must then offer | 
proof of their cargoes, that they are 
not ultimately destined for enemy 
countries to avoid, seizure.

»-> 1 apparently Russians 
across the Stokhod River.

The -German possession, of Baran- 
ovitichi and Kovel absolutely essential 
if she is to retain her hold over the 
invaded parts of Poland and Lithuan
ia but it is considered likely it is 
ly a matter of a few days before the 
Russians will be in possession of 
Kovel, which would compel despatch
es and reflect the désire of Von 
Lingsingeu’s retirement from Lutsk 
salient, German official and unofficial 
over the Russian advance being great
er than even the Anglo-French offen
sive, which German military critics

arealreadyCasualties Amongst
British Officers

z zz z
F1ELD=MARSHAL SIR DOUGLAS HA 10
PAYS TRIBUTE TO NEWFOUNDLAND'S GAL

LANT SONS.

Z zz z
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Russians Take 
12,000 Prisoners

Stokhod Region

z Is
zz z on-Z zz zzz zz z PETROGRAD, July 9.—As^a result 

of two days’ fighting in the Stokhod 
region. 12.000 prison/ers have been 
taken, all unwounded men. The en
emy is overthrown everywhere and 
falling back on the Stokhod River.

Z zz zz zJuly 0th.
The Soldiers of Newfoundland, have won the highest 

praise which a Son of Britain
The Glory of it can never fade. The first of July 

when cur heroes fought and' fell, will stand for 
the proudest day tin he history cf the Loyal Colonv.

THE GOVERNOR.

/ zz> zI z zz zcan ever earn.
vW' 444 *!* *!* *!• 4*4444444* «4444444?
Z. JL

z zz fortified positions of Ugly and Navoz , ,
. . , , | contend will not interfere with op-have been captured, and a large num-t _ . - v
, , j , . . erations aga.nst Verdun. Major Moh-ber of guns and stores have also been 1

Z zaeroplanes. Our machines although 
disabled, sustained a running fight of 
twenty
aeroplanes, and afterwards

! OFFICIAL | z zever asz zz zminutes with three hostile Z rat and other German critics express 
surprise at the extent of persistance 
dpftiie Russian offeinsTve: âne! endless

ZHUN SUPER-SUB 
AT NORFOLK. V»„

HAS BIG CARGO JHE CABINET
MAKE UP IS 

CHANGED

4 4**4 4* *4 4444444f~44 444*444444
.4- BRITISH

Z taken from the enemy.Zlanded
safely in our own aerodrome. With 
this

Z -o-Z zz z Allied Advance(No. 339. Telegram, received 9th July, 7.39 p.m.) x 
To Governor, Newfoundland :

Newfoundland may well feel proud of her sons. The 
heroism and devotion to duty they displayed on 1st July 
has ne\^i been surpassed. Please convey my deep sym
pathy and that of the whole of our armies in France in the 
loss of the brave officers and men who have fallen for the 
Emphe, and our admiration of their heroic conduct. 
elTorts contributed to cur success, and their example will 
live.

exception, few of the enemy 
machines were seen, and there were 
far behind our o\\ n trenches.

ZZLONDON, July 8.—Today’s official | 
announcement follows : —

"A heavy rain, which fell in the 
nftmioon and evening of yesterday, 
impeded operatios, and between the : 
Ancre and the Somme the night 
chiefly spent in improving the for-

rtsources and ammunition. It is re-
a recentZ z At Contalmaison p°rted from Roma that m

______ v | Council of German and Austrian
LONDON, July 9.-4ln conjunction, generals, Marshall Von Hindenburg 

the Allies have advanced half a mile sa4d R was imposible to attempt a 
and made considerable pfogress at new offensive on a large scale with

out reinforcements of at least = a

Z Zz zz zz zz zz zzzwas zz> zNORFOLK. Va., July 9.—A German 
xard position gained in yesterday’s submarine arrived at Norfolk today, 
lighting.

Contalmaison. The British also gain
ed a firm footing in Bois de Trône, and Quarter of a million of men.

1 Berlin admits the loss of Harde- 
court. The Roumanian Government, 
according to a Berne dispatch, declin
ed an invitation from the German- 
Austrian Governments to participate 
at conference of the danube powers.

Z zz zzzIn tlie neighbourhood of She is named the Deutschland, is
the armed, and reported at

'ticmy’s trenches with field guns and with cargo and letters from 
trench mortars.

advanced also in the region of Ovil- 
l’ers. One hundred and fifty prisoners 
and guns were captured.

Z Zun-
TheirZ zGommecourt we bombarded Baltimore < Zz zthe Z zNear Neuville St. Kaiser to President Wilson. 

Hast, in Northern France, south-west 
oi Lens, and north of Roclineourt th 3

Z z 4>z • z DEUTCHLAND’
HAS CARGO 250 
TONS CHEMICALS

DOUGLAS HAIG, F.M.LONDON, July 10.—Following the 
appointment last week of David 
Lloyd-âeorge as Secretary of War an 
official announcement was made to
day of' several other changes in the 
Government. Edwin Sam well Mont
ague, Financial Secretary of the 
Treasury takes Lloyd Georges place. 
Thos. McKinnon Wood, Secretary of 
State for Scotland becomes Chancel
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster and 
Financial Secretary of Treasury, 
Harold J. Tennant Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of War is made Secy, 
of State for Scotland in view very 
large responsibilities Treasury, dur
ing war announcement commues 
Premier Asquith invited McKenna 
Wood to his former post as Financial 
Sec’y, Asquith has invited Lord Cur- 
zon to become, a permanent member 
.of the war Committee.

< Zz zBALTIMORE, July 9.—The German 
(Muuny showed some activity yester- ; submarine carries dyestuffs and medi- 
<!ay. In the last few days we

Z »
have dues, and is consigned to a German 

thirty-one firm in Baltimore.
4444444444444444444444444*rlcaptured twenty guns, 

machine guns, and a large number
•>4

Around Ovillers Î OFFICIAL „
4*44-44444444444444444444*444

(Editor V^ail and Advocate)

tAre Going to Have
A Regular Line

*ft automatic rifles, trench mortars, 
mine firers, canister throwers and

NORFOLK, Vir., July 9.—The Ger-
LONDON, July 10.—The hostile art

illery was more aetive to-day in the 
neighbourhood of Ovillers which in
cessant fight mass ruined

man submarine Deutschland arrived 
searchlights, and a mass of other war at Norfolk at lAS^.m. this morning, 
material, not yet scheduled.” BALTIMORE, M.D. July 10—The de-

German
BALTIMORE. M.D., July 10.—Th£The Deutschland was met at the Cape

finite anouncement that the Sir,-—I beg to forward herewith 
tonight copy of Telegram No, 292 under the 

eluding all enemy cruisers Watching 28th June, from the Right Honourable 
for Tier, she carries a mail and a cargo the Secretary of State for the Colon- 
of 750 tons of costly chemicals and ies, regarding a Proclamation which 
dyestuffs also a message from Em- has been issued in the United King- 
peror William to Pres. Wilson and doin 'prohibiting the importation of

World’s first submarine merchantman 
anchored below Baltimore

by the tug Timmins, which stood by trencheri
debris shell holey lull mud we again ‘submarine merchantman ‘Deutschland’ 
made steady advance in attempt lo is tlle first of a fleet of such craft built 
retrieve to some losses past w3ek Ply regularly in trans-Aatlantic 
enemy this afternoon launched two trade« was made here to-day by Capt. 
violent < otmter attacks against 
new positions near Trônes Wood as in ine- “This is not the only one is 
case his fruitless efforts. Yesterday coming,” said the captain. “Just wait 
both attacks broke down before our there will be more here scon, and we 
guns on rest front there was nothing are going back for another cargo. We

> are going to a regular line.”

LONDON, July JL—The British in lmtil 4.45 a.m., when the- submar-
r on junction with the French, have ad- "n ' proceeded to Baltimore, piloted by
'«need over half a mile today, taking Captain Cooke, 
important poims. prisoners and muni- submarine was unarmed, 
lions. The Russians have also made German port on June 23rd. and is 
marked progress, and captured over commanded by Captain Kairig, with 
12,900 prisoners.

The pilot said the 
She left the

Koenig, master of the super-submar-our

will carry home a cargo of nickel and certain goods.
crude rubber, sorely needed by the j As some of the items are of local 
German army. The Deutschland car- interest I would be glad if you would 
ries mounVed in her Conning Tower give the Telegram space in your col-

information of the

a crew of 29 men. The submarine has 
a cargo of 1,000 tons, a quantity of 
mail, and a message from EmperorFRENCH

importance.PARIS, July 8.—Bad weather bin- William to President Wilson.
Shortly after 10 o’clpck the coast- t/Wo small guns about 3 inch calibre, timns for the 

No torpedo tubes are visible, she is public, 
capable of submerging in less than 2 
minutes on the surface and has a 
speed of from 2 to3 knots hou# more 
than the average merchant steamer.
She was fifteen days out from Bre
menhaven to Baltimore, she could 
have docked tonight but arrangements 
been made- for receiving her 
formal ceremonies, tomorrow,

uored operations on the Somme front 
ye terday afternoon and last night. A guard cutter Onondaga, with Norman

the Hamilton. Collector of the Port, 
I French yesterday evening in the vie- steamed up the bay in pursuit of the 

inity of Belloy c-n Santerre was in all isubmarine. The Collector nor Captain 
respects successful. We captured 360 Chadwick of the cutter would say 
prisoners. To the east of Estree our what was the object, but understood 
troops made progress with hand gren- [that the visitor would be kept under

of surveillance as a neutrality precau
tion.

•o
Further Progress German Attackso-

I have the honour to be,/ /: 

Your obedient servant,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

Russians Force Enemy 
Withdraw Styr River

surprise attack delivered by For British All Repulsed
LONDON, July 10.—Fighting bet

ween the Ancre and the Somme con
tinued last night although with less 
violence than during the preceding 
two days. The War Office announced

PARIS, July 10.—“Germans made 
i attacks at five points simultaneously 
in Vosges but all their assaults were!

BERLIN, July 9.—Withdrawal 
the Teutcnic lines along the bend of 
the Styr River in Volhynia, where the 
advanced positions were exposed to 
pressure from notably superior hos
tile forces announced in the Austro- 
Hungarian report of July 7th, was re
ceived today. ‘ \

cf July 7th., 1916.

checked completely by fire of the
, „ , _ French machine guns. French attack

to-day further progress hns been made jn Campagne was made at a point 
by the British near OviHers than

[No. 292]
(ode Telegram from Secretary of

State.
(Revd. June 28, 1916)

•ides in communicating trenches
Fifty prisoners were with 

her
Captain was ordered to wait in the 
tower harbor the authorities regard- 
in g his vessel as a merchantman sub
ject to unusual restrictions. The skip
per whose name is said be Captain 
Kairig went up Chesapeake Bay with
out waiting to notify the local cus
toms or quarantine authorities of his

the enemy.
taken by us. North of Lassigny a de
tachment of the enemy, which was RuSSlcHlS FOFCB 
endeavouring to occupy one of our

A

west of Mesnil. The French troops 
I charged three times on the Somme 

front,* north of River the night pas
sed quietly. In the Verdun sector the 
artillery fire continued at Chattan- 
court Fleury a/id La Lauffee.

other sector group defended buliding 
beep captured.- -> - *Germans Back 

West of Czartorysk
June 28th.

j Proclamation has been issued, June 
27th prohibiting as from July 6th im
portation of following goods into Un-' 
ited Kingdm except under license such 
motor cars, chassis parts and acces
sories other than tyres as were ex
pressly exempted from prohibition im
posed by H. M. the King’s Proclama
tion of March 21st., vacuum cleaners, 
yeast.

Board of Trade state that licenses 
will be granted for commercial motor 
cars where goods were enroute to 
United Kingdom or paid for at. date 
of Proclamation or where importation 
desirable in national interests and for 
spare parts imported commercial - ve
hicles already in United Kingdon^ 

Licenses for yeast will be granted up 
BERLIN, July 10.—According to a to about half amount imported 1915. 

statement given out to-day by the Ov- j For vacuum cleaners only if en- 
grseas News Agency, German war- route or paid for at date of Proclam- 
ships, between Juy 4th and 6th, sunk ation. 
eight trawers near the E’ngish coast. I L-

triinor rests was dispersed by infantry 
fire. To the north of Verdun there 
lias been violent artillery fighting, j
particularly in the sectors of Hill 304, ( PETROGRAD, July 9.—The 
Eenes, Souville and at Damlouo Bat- sidns have pressed back the Germans 
tery. There were, however, no infan- further in the sector weet of Czartor- 
try ^engagements. In Lorra’n^ we y » : , occupying more towns. More 
cleared up with hand grenades a Ger-1 than two thousand men were captur- 
man post near Bezage, and brought ed yesterday. In Galicia the Russians 
hack a few prisoners.

o
o

Berlin OfficialGerman Steamer 
Torpedoed By

Russian Sub.
Ruc-

BERLIN. July 10.—War Office an
nounces the French and British con
tinuing Somme front the German lost 
ground at Hardecourt, but repelled 
all other assaults.

♦

French Advance »presence.
aLONDON, July 9.—The German 

stefemer Dorita. 3,089 tons gross, has 
made further' progress against the been sunk by a Russian submarine off 
army of Count'Von Bothmer. In this i Oemskoeld, Sweden, after the 
war theatre the Russians captured had taken to the boats, 
mere than 1,000 men yesterday.

PARIS, July 10.—The French ad
vanced three lines south of the Som
me Sunday, mile and half capturing 
the German third positions along a 
length of three and one half miles. 
They are now within a mile of Per- 
onne. French critics now believe that 
the capture cf Peronne now is only 
a question almost of hours.

«

Unwelcome Visitor
Get Hot ReceptionGerman Losses Are

Over Three Million
o crew

British Troops 
Make Steady Progress

LONDON, July 10.—A German aero
plane appeared over the Englist Coast 
today but was driven off, no bomb^ 
were dropped.

Important Gains
By the Russians

■o-
LONDON, July H).—German casual

ties from beginning of war to end of 
June computed from official German 
list is given as 3,013,637 in an official 
statement.

Italians MakeLONDON, July 9.—The British 
troops have made steady progress in
the face of stubborn opposition, in the --------- PETROGRAD, July 10.—Important
neighbourhood of Ovillers on thfej ROME, July 9.—Notable artillery gains have been made by the Rus-» 

Somme fronjt, according to an official activity along the Trentino front is sians in Southern Galicia 
statement from the, General 
Quarters last night.

Important Gains <y
o Trawler SunkVerdun Front S

railway
Head- reported by the War Office in today’s town of Detalyn has been captured and 

Two German official statement. The positions re: on the Lower Stokhod the Austrians 
counter-attacks near Bois de Tronea cently won by the Italians up the and Germans are retiring in great dis- 
Were repulsed. I Astico basin were consolidated. •!

Brief PARIS, July 10.—On Verdun front 
the Germans carried bombardimn; of 

1 Chattancourt Fleury and Damloup 
[Sectors.

BERLIN, July. 9.—The British artil
lery has a devastating effect| order. BONAR LAW.±

J% ‘>
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